
The over life-sized bronze Apoxyomenos (athlete with a strigil) 

was found in a highly fragmentary state in 1896 during Austrian 

excavations of the ancient city of Ephesos (Efes in present day 

Turkey) and restored shortly afterwards.  Recovered from a       

collapsed building context, the statue had been crushed and  

fragmented into over 200 individual fragments of varying size.   

These fragments were physically joined to one another by means 

of wires soldered to their backsides to form larger anatomical   

sections that, in turn, were connected to a central iron armature.  

The assemblage was then filled with cement to create a             

displayable unified solid whereby the bronze served as an ancient 

sheathing around a slightly reinforced cementitious core.  This 

construction was little altered for the following 100 years.    

Th is  monumental  s tatue i s  a  center  p iece of  the Kunsth is -

tor i sches ’  Ephesus Museum in  Vienna and one of  the few 

surv iv ing examples  of  a  fu l l  sca le  ancient  bronze.   As  such 

i t  i s  of  inest imable  s igni f icance and has  been h ighly  sought  

af ter  for  exhib i t ions .   The object  was lent  only  once dur ing 

the 20
th

 Century ,  when the f ragi l i ty  of  the  s tatue ’ s          

res torat ion became fu l ly  ev ident .   Accordingly ,  for  the on -

going t ravel l ing exhib i t ion of  Power  and Pathos :  Bronze 

Sculpture of  the Hel len is t ic  Wor ld ,  inc lus ion of  the s tatue 

could on ly  be poss ib le  af ter  carefu l  cons iderat ion.  

2001 

2013 

Analysis releveled that stress to the fractures in the aging cement fills, which occurred that last time 

the statue had been lent in 2001, could be minimized during movement if the following steps were 

taken: 
 

 The statue remained upright at all times 
 

 All lifting was contained to the statue’s contemporary base  
 

 A custom aluminum frame would be designed and fabricated to facilitate the lifting and             

stabilization of the statue during movement.  
 

 The aluminum frame would integrate with a shock absorbing traveling crate that would dampen 

vibration to the statue during transit.  
 

 A preliminary design was proposed by the Getty and accepted by the lender.  

A v i r tual  method of  des ign was  dec ided by Getty  s taf f  to  ut i l i ze  an ex i s t ing 

3D scan of  the s tatue that  the Kunsth is tor i sches  had commiss ioned a  few 

years  pr ior .   Us ing the scan and 3D model ing sof tware (Rhino 3D) ,  an    

a luminum cage and conformal  supports  were  des igned and fabr icated in  

advance and assembled around the s tatue whi le  on d isp lay .   A l though th is  

method had not  been t r ied before ,  the Getty ’ s  Ant iqui t ies  Conservat ion  

department  had been exper iment ing with  3D scanning and i t ’ s  var ious    

appl icat ions  and fe l t  that  th is  process  would  a l low for  a  major i ty  of  the  

work  to  be done in  advance,  which would tack le  a  number  of  logis t ica l         

problems.   www.rhino3d.com  

After the conservation analysis of the statue was com-

pleted, various areas were targeted that were deemed 

sound enough to be in direct contact with the        

conformal supports that would stabilize the statue.   

Once the conformal support locations had been deter-

mined, the horizontal structural supports of the       

aluminum frame were located.  This was a bit of a  

puzzle since they would be welded and not adjustable.  

This is where the Rhino 3D modeling program was    

invaluable.  It allowed for views at every angle and 

made the proper alignment of all the various         

components possible.  To allow for maximum          

flexibility, small areas of adjustment were added to   

certain parts.  

A h igh-dens i ty  expanded polystyrene foam 

was chosen for  the conformal  supports  due 

to  i t s  exce l lent  machinabi l i ty  and h igh     

compress ive  s t rength.   The r idged supports  

were des igned to  essent ia l l y  mimic  a  cast   

res in  inter face ,  which would provide even 

support  and hold  the s tatue f i rmly  in  p lace .   

Th is  des ign e lement  was extremely  important  

s ince the contemporary  base was to  be held  

r ig id ly  wi th in  the a luminum frame and any 

large movement  at  upper  part  of  the s tatue 

could r i sk  damage around the feet  and ank le  

regions .   
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Again us ing Rhino 3D and the scan of  s tatue,  the  conformal  support  b locks  

were drawn and pos i t ioned.   These  areas  were the upper  torso ,  f ront  and back ,  

the lower  gro in  and buttocks  and each knee,  f ront  and back .    
 

Once pos i t ioned,  a  negat ive of  the s tatue was cut  into each b lock  us ing the 

Rhino sof tware .   To ver i fy  the process  and conf i rm the accuracy of  the  scan,  

three t r ia l  foam supports  were CNC machined and sent  to  Vienna for  a  tes t    

f i t t ing,  which proved successfu l  and only  minor  adjustments  were needed to  

proceed with  the manufacture of  the rest  of  the supports .   A l l  o f  the foam   

supports  avoided sens i t ive  areas  on the s tatue and were l ined with  Tef lon f i lm 

to  reduce poss ib le  sur face  abras ion on the bronze.  

 

 

A structural lifting support was integrated into the design of the aluminum frame.  The met-

al and resin support was designed to clamp the round contemporary base of the statue on 

two sides and put under even compression with parallel threaded rods on either side of the 

lifting supports.  When installed, the support were capable of lifting the full weight of the  

statue without any pressure on the old restorations or the delicate ancient bronze.  
 

Since complete information of the contemporary base was insufficient from the scan, a    

section of the base was replicated using a profile template.  The replica base section was            

constructed from an ethafoam core, which was placed on a large turntable.  A metal       

template of the base profile was attached to the frame of the turntable at the proper        

distance to achieve the correct radius of the base.  Layers of resin were applied to the foam 

core and spread evenly with the metal profile template.  Once the base section was        

complete, it was used as a positive to fabricate cast resin interfaces that were imbedded into 

structural aluminum frame sections that would be used as the lifting supports.  

The completed aluminum frame, all of the support components and various tools 

and supplies were shipped in the traveling crate to Vienna.  During a five day  

period, the aluminum frame was assembled around the statue while it was on 

display, the statue successfully lifted off its display pedestal, moved to a location 

that could accommodate the large exterior crate and packed.  All of the various 

components, including the conformal supports fit as planned and validated  the 

3D modeling technique. 
 

During the de-installation while the statue was suspended, measurements were 

taken of the inside of the contemporary base that facilitated the design and   

fabrication of an internal mount that would secure the statute while on display 

in Los Angeles and Washington D.C.  The internal mount consisted of a circular 

1/2” thick steel plate and four steel clips that secured the plate to a structural   

element within the interior of the contemporary base.  The plate was threaded 

to allow for a mechanical connection to the display furniture.  

The outer crate utilized a series of elastomers to provide a 

predefined amount of shock-absorbing and vibration          

reduction for the aluminum frame that was rigidly securing 

the statue.  The elastomers, from Sorbothane® are a         

proprietary, visco-elastic polymer that is a thermoset,         

polyether-based, polyurethane material that combines shock 

absorption and vibration isolation.  www.sorbothane.com 

The Company provides a design guide software that assists in 

the proper product determination. Based on the estimated 

total weight of the statue, the aluminum frame, and the 

crate, a 70 durometer puck was recommended to provide an 

estimated 95% damping for the aluminum frame and statue.  

A total of 54 (nine per side) elastomer pucks were evenly 

placed on all the interior sides of the crate.  

While this case study is not a typical mountmaking project, it 

highlights the collaborative process and brought together the 

expertise of Getty Conservators, Mountmakers and Preparations 

with the conservation staff of the Kunsthistorisches’ Ephesus  

Museum and allowed this monumental statue to safely travel to 

all three venues of the Power and Pathos exhibition. 

We would like to thank our colleagues Conservator Bettina Vak 

and Director Georg Plattner at The Kunsthistorisches’ Ephesus 

Museum in Vienna for their support and collaboration with this 

project. 

Battery  operated data loggers  were used to  monitor  

v ibrat ions  dur ing t ransport .   One logger  was  at tached 

to  the outer  crate  and one uni t  d i rect ly  to  the         

a luminum cage.   These data loggers  ut i l i zed  an        

internal  t r iax le  accelerometer  and t imestamps wi th  a l l  

the accelerat ion t ime h is tor ies ,  which a l lowed for  a  

d i rect  compar ison of  v ibrat ions  f rom the outer  crate  

to  the a luminum fame/statue.   These va lues  were later       

analyzed to  gain  a  bet ter  unders tanding of  the 

amount  of  shock  absorpt ion and v ibrat ion reduct ion 

the Sorbothane® was prov id ing.                        
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